With a Little Help from My Friendstomers
The West Wood Organics Story
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M

EET JIN KIM AND RAY ALI, OWNERS OF A SMALL

grocery store in Kerrisdale that, in its one short year of
operations, has already become an integral community
builder. West Wood Organics is a business with soul, run with a
vision that focuses beyond the economic bottom line. Jin and Ray
took a leap of faith. “We had no idea what being grocers would really
entail.” The couple has built something special, learning as they go
and embracing the unknown together. The close relationship they
have with their community motivates them to keep their business
evolving and to continually enhance the customer experience. They
do this with grace, not to mention a great sense of humour!
A few years ago, the two would never have imagined owning a
grocery store. Jin had graduated from OCAD University and
worked for many years as a web designer. “I was bored with the
automation and redundancy of work that did not push me to grow.
I was tired and I wanted to interact with people and to deal with
the dynamism of the unexpected,” she says. Ray supported Jin’s
idea to quit her job and figure out what she wanted to do next.

He also discovered her next gig. “I’m a Craigslist-aholic. I came
across this store for sale and I nearly fell off my chair. Jin was at
work that day and she laughed when I told her.” Drawing on Jin’s
creative background and passion for alternative and healthy foods
and Ray’s background in pharmaceutical business operations, they
decided it would be a good idea to purchase the store and start a
new adventure together.
Ray continues to work his full-time job and tends to the store in
the evenings, while Jin runs West Wood Organics full time. Since
October 2016, they have been bringing their vision to life with a
little help from their “friendstomers,” which is how they refer to
their regulars. The couple has worked hard and learned a lot from
the business, the community, and each other in a short time. “I have
to give Jin a lot of credit, because she did all the research for local
vendors and craftspeople—what their facilities are like, what their
ethics are, their connection in the community,” explains Ray. Jin is
dedicated to building a grocery store that honours local producers
and creates a meaningful shopping experience for customers.
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Jin and Ray’s manifesto for the store includes the following: treating
food as the first step toward a happier life; encouraging healthy eating;
providing healthy products for all age groups; supporting those who
want to improve their health through food; and introducing shoppers
to fermented foods from a wide variety of culinary traditions.
“We have a lot of fun with our customers and that’s the best part of
this business,” Jin says, explaining that they know many customers
by name. They connect with them through recipes, events, or services. “Everyone is unique. They have their stories and I love that.”
The pair also takes an interest in their customers’ health challenges
and aspirations. The store’s community board invites customers to
list the products they are looking for, empowering them with influence over which local products are included on the shelves.
Jin and Ray take the spirit of the old-fashioned general store even
further by promoting education, encouraging local art and products, and, of course, offering fresh locally sourced produce and
ingredients. West Wood Organics stocks its shelves with niche
products that support gluten-free, anti-inflammatory, ketogenic,
vegetarian, and vegan diets. There is a distinct focus on plantbased eating, with shelves featuring stories and sustainability tips
about the products. Local products include tempeh from Tempea
Natural Foods, Cedar Isle grains, North Paciﬁc Kelp, Canadian
Pine Pollen Co., East Van Bees honey, protein cricket bars from
Coast, Coconama truffles, and a great selection of ferments from
Biota Fermentation and Squamish Water Keﬁr Co.
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There is also a special section that highlights small businesses run
by local women to foster community support and encourage other
women who might wish to become entrepreneurs. Karmabitez
crackers, Granola Girl, Kapow Now! crackers, Zimt chocolate,
Hoochy ’Booch kombucha, Oddity Kombucha, Blume caffeinealternative lattes, Amoda tea, Bo and Marrow bone broth, Steady
Farris tea towels, House of Yee Fine Foods dumplings, Spread’Em
Kitchen fermented spreads, and Aloha Fresh Soap! A remarkable
reminder of how many inspiring and health-conscious female-led
businesses are part of our local economy.
There are many eco-conscious elements to West Wood Organics
that promote zero waste. Upcycled local products have been featured recently. The first display was Alisa Yao’s collection of impressive beeswax cotton reusable bags, created in response to the need
for waste reduction and plastic alternatives. Until Vancouver joins
Montreal and other cities in the ban of plastic bags, Jin and Ray
encourage plastic reduction with their “borrow or donate” cloth
bag section, and by encouraging more eco-friendly choices with
humorous signs around the store.
Their focus on customers and community translates into some
charming initiatives. There’s the “sugar-intervention jar,” where customers can have a nibble from a bag of gummy worms and a couple

of pieces of chocolate—a fun way for the couple to help customers get healthier. They fill two needs with one deed, tackling food
security and food waste by donating food well before the best before
dates to customers facing financial hardship. This is the power smallscale independent grocers can have in making a difference—providing quality goods and a more human approach to consumerism in
a way that big-box grocery stores cannot. Jin and Ray’s devotion to
our region is exemplified in the mindful ways they choose to operate
their business. Those who consciously vote with their dollars and
prioritize supporting local businesses whose values are reflected in
their operations will appreciate West Wood Organics, a store that is,
as Jin and Ray put it, “for your body and soul.”
West Wood Organics, 2307 West 41st Avenue, Vancouver.
westwoodorganics.ca
Anna Grabowski’s passion for local food started at a young age with her
immigrant parents, who taught her all about growing food, fishing, foraging, cooking, and appreciating nature. She works at UBC in the Faculty of
Land and Food Systems, where her main initiative is to build connections
and interest in supporting the UBC Farm through storytelling and events.
Hoang Nguyen has a passion for food and has enjoyed working at some of
Vancouver's most renowned fine dining restaurants including, Cioppino's
Mediterranean Grill & Enoteca and Le Crocodile, and pursues his other
passions: photography and skateboarding. hoangnguyenphotography.com
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